Now in its third edition, this comprehensive textbook is designed for teaching all aspects of the profession of medical phlebotomy, carrying the reader well beyond conventional relegation into simplicity. Four main sections: Health Care Settings, Overview of the Human Body, Blood Collection, and Special Procedures are covered within its 492 pages, and the Examination Review (more than 800 multiple-choice questions) tests them all. It is replete with an extensive appendix, glossary to teach medical vocabulary, and listing of the broad spectrum of laboratory tests available with their clinical relevance. It is highly recommended for both the advanced professional and the novice. Reviewing the extensive developments in hematologic oncogenesis, with emphasis on the decade since its previous edition, the editors used 112 well-recognized contributors from four continents to provide today's clinical and basic science perspectives. More than 50 of these are new contributors for this 4th edition. For the coagulationist, the extensive discussion of hemorrhage, thrombosis, and platelets will bring them up to speed to function effectively in the clinical laboratory. The book is both readable and encyclopedic, suitable for established hematologists as well as for the fellows in preparation for the specialty.
As in previous editions, the book is divided into five sections: Chronic Leukemias and Related Disorders, Acute Leukemia, Myeloma, Lymphoma, and Supportive Care. For the coagulationist, the 61st chapter considers bleeding the thrombosis in hematologic neoplasia in 18 pages of text, but the index carefully alerts to hemorrhage, thrombosis, and platelets. The coagulationist should take special interest in the thorough discussion of abnormal proteins, coagulation factors, platelet dysfunction, the special laboratory tests and mechanisms, antigen typing, and transfusion.
It is a worthwhile resource for all of our readers.
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